Plasticity of presynaptic and postsynaptic elements of neuromuscular junctions repeatedly observed in living adult mice.
In order to assay the extent of ongoing synaptic remodelling in adult mouse neuromuscular junctions, dynamic structural changes of identified neuromuscular junctions were monitored in vivo over periods up to three months. Nerve terminal outgrowths as small as 1 micron were detectable with a new fluorescent tetanus toxin C-fragment stain combined with fluoresceinated alpha-bungarotoxin to stain postsynaptic acetylcholine receptors. With limited illumination, the new stain did not affect miniature endplate potential frequency, nor morphometric parameters of repeatedly observed neuromuscular junctions. At each observation, areas of presynaptic nerve terminal extending beyond underlying acetylcholine receptor ('preprojections'), and areas of acetylcholine receptor without overlying nerve terminal ('postprojections') were measured. Regions of the neuromuscular junction in which nerve terminal-postsynaptic acetylcholine receptor complexes either 'lengthened' or 'shortened' between observations were also measured. The total area of pre- and postprojections (relative to total junctional area) remained the same over three months but most had been replaced; only 20% of preprojections gave rise to lengthenings, the rest retracted or were unchanged. Lengthening and shortening of branches were about 1-2% of junctional area per month. These more permanent changes occurred against a background of ongoing transient nerve terminal outgrowth and retraction (which constituted 80% of all neuromuscular junction shape changes from one observation to the next, compared with 20% for the postsynaptic component). Breaks in the continuity of the underlying acetylcholine receptor were also observed between observations as were instances where acetylcholine receptor continuity was re-established. A newly observed form of plasticity was a shift in position and angle of pre-existing branches. Establishment of new acetylcholine receptor-positive synaptic regions was mostly preceded by nerve terminal outgrowth on the previous observation. In animals in which spontaneous wheel-running increased locomotor activity approximately tenfold over a period of 35 days, the findings were identical to those in unexercised mice. In summary, in the adult neuromuscular junction, the nerve terminal, not the postsynaptic component, is the dynamic entity, continually changing shape on the scale of micrometers, with relatively small permanent changes. These ongoing exploratory excursions may supply the substrate for synaptic plasticity, which would involve regulation of the dynamics or stability of nerve outgrowth.